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CHANGE Scores 2nd Election Triumph 
Annual Tomfoolery ' 

Tug-o-W ar, Chariot Races 
Crowd Draw Big Greek Day 

Over 400 Greeks turned 
out Friday afternoon at Old 
Shocker Stadium andJ an even 
larger crowd rallied at the 
Rustic Inn that ev.ening to 
take part in the annual 
"Greek Day" activities. 

Field events highlighted the 
afternoon's schedule for ca,mpus 
fraternity and sorority members. 
The annual Sigla,thon was held 
with competition in pie eating, egg 
thrQwing, tug-o~wa.r, and sack 
races for the coeds. A 300-yard 
chariot race was held for the fra~ 
ternities, ·adding a touch of "Ben
Hur" to the day. 

Gamma Rhi Beta sorority took 
first place trophy in the Siglatho9-
with Delta Gamma placing second. 

In the chariot race, w-hich was 
run twice due to irregularities 
w:hich occurred during the first 
running, Phi Del-ta T,heta emerged 
as winner with their highly re
garded "Phi Delt Special." 

An authentic air was lent to 
the chariot competition when the 
Delta Ups.ilon entry lost a wheel 
in the first turn. 

Sta!! Photo by Vaughn SinK 

AND THEY'RE OFF-Fraternity members pulling chariots leave the 
starting line on the first lap of the ~00-yard chariot race, Ol}e of the 
features of "Greek Day." Phi Delta Theta's entry, pictured at the 
far left, won the event. 

A buffet was sei,ved at the 
Rustic Friday evening and couples 
danced to the music o,f the "Ram
rods." 

'Dhe "Greek Day" activities 
were planned by Inter-Greek Coun
cil with Carole Pierce seriving as 
chairman of the Day's events. 

WIA Plans lnterfest 
Scheduled. for May 12-14 

Pre-Registration Set 
April 24 to May 5 

While students throughout the nation await the day 
when they too can join President Kennedy's Peace Corps, 
an a.ggregation of University students are doing their share 
in bettering international relations in our own back yard. · 

Wichita college students joined pie of other lands in the city. 
local residents in 1959 to form Many o.f ~hese peopl~ ar: 5:tu
the Wichita International Associa..- dents atten<l;ing ~ools m W1ch1ta. 
tion. Since then it has sponsored On the Um~ersJ.ty _ca,mipus alone 
several events including a local there are 5,2 international students. Enrollment for the 10-week and 

6-week summer schoo'l sessions will 
be held on June 12. 

Students who plan to attend the 
summer session must make out 
schedules from April 24 to May- 5. 
Classes will begin June 1'3. 

Advising and registration for 
the four week sessfon will be as 
follows: advising July 17 to July 
21 and registration July 22. Class
es for the four week session will 
~gin on July 24 and end August 
18. Schedule books may be pur
chased in the CAC bookstore. 

International Students Week, and 
various social gatherings. . , 

WIA is an association of reli
gious, business, and social groups 
with the common goal of increas
ing international relations, 

University students and Wich
itans alike will. get a chance to 
participate in an upcoming pro
ject of the WIA. Interfest, an In· 
terna-tional Festival, will offer an 
opportunity to meet first hand 
some of the more than 1,500 peo-

Physics Staff Honors 
Albright at Banquet 

Professor Penrose S. Albright, head of the physics de
partment, was honored by the University physics staff and 
some 60 former students and associates at a dinner held 
in the Innes' Tea Room Friday evening. · 

The occasion was Professor Albright's retirement from 
tne staff after 18 years with the University. 

Dr. Albrig.ht came to the Uni- field, becoming the first CPT ad
versity in 1943 because of his in- visor to secure a private pilot's 
terest in an aviation program car- license. Dr. Albright then toured 
ried on here during the war years. the state delivering scores of 
The progr,am consisted of pre- lectures to arouse interest in civil
flight training for civilian students ian aviation. 
antl future Air Force pilots. Al- Dr. Al,brig.ht was born in Win
most half of the academic portion field where his father served sev
of this program consisted of phy- era! tel1Il\S as may.or. He was edu
sics. cated at Winfield High School, 

Dr. Atbright's achievements are Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, 
not limited to business and teach- N. Y., and the University of Wis
ing. His. career also includes a consin. He served in the navy 
great deal of service in the field during World War I. 
of civil aeronautics. · Because of his distinguished 

In 1939 Dr. Albrig,ht launched achievements in many fields Dr. 
a Civilian Pilot Training progra,m Atl;>ria,ht i~, listed · in Who's Who 
at Southwestern College at Win- in America. . 

The three-day I n t er f e s t is 
scheduled for May 12 through 14. 
De Mattias Hall at Sacred Heart 
College will take on a "United 
Nations" atmosphere with a var
iety of costumes and exhibits 
representing various countries. 

An exhibition of the traditional 
and classical art o:f the partici
pating countries. will be create:! 
for the festival. 

Local NAACP 
.Head to Talk 

. . 
To WU Group 

An explanation of the pur;poses 
of the National Association for 
the Advancement of Colored Peo
ple and the reason for its presence 
in Wichita will be offered in a 
speech tomorrow at a meeting of 
the University branch of the 
N.A.A.CP. 

Delivering the speech, entitled 
"Why the NAACP and Why in 
Wichita," at the 8 p.m. ses-sion in 
bhe East Ballroom of the CAC will 
be Chester I. Lewis, local attorney 
and president of the Wichita 
chapter o,f the organization. 

According to Chuck Speers, 
president of the .camp.us chapter, 
the meeting is open to· all students 
and is part of the NA.ACP's edu
cational program to enlighten Uni
versity citizens of the race pro
blems both locally and nationally. 

A question and answer period 
will follow the talk. 

Tho~ pson, Hunt Victors 
In 2-Day SGA Election 

By JIM COLLIER 
Managing Editor 

Woody Thompson, an ambitious campus politician with 
plenty of know-how, will head the student body next year 
as the SGA president. 

A total of 895 students gave 
the new SGA president-elect 54 
per cent of the vote-in the Thurs
day-Friday elections. Thompson 
running on the winning CHANGE 
ticket, won 479 votes to 402 cast 
for his challenger, Bob Buchanan 
of ACTION. 

5 Majority Margins 
Thompson, who was favored. to 

win the top spot, gained majol'ity 
margins in every College and 
Sphool ):>ut one. Buchanan · won in 
Engineering-where he is a sopho
morl in the electrical division. 

Students from the Liberal Arts 
College cast the most ballots, 340, 
with Thompson taking 180 of them. 

The incumbent CHANGE party, 
which swept 17 of the voting seats 
in SGA and 26 o,f 40 positions 
overall, also won two other execu
tive seats. 

Hunt Over Paup 1 
In the vice-presidential race Bob 

Hunt, CHANGE, edged to victory 
over Mike Paup' of ACTION by a 
442 to 426 count-a 19 vote dif
ference. Hunt and Paup ran nip
'n-tuck in all areas but the Music 
School which gave· the -for,mer a 
decisive 84-44 margin. 

S h a r o n Richardson provided 
ACTION with its only victory 
among the top four. She was 
elected to the SGA secretarial post 
over Judy Larson by a strong 1t2l4 
margin. Miss Richardson tallied 
493 votes and Miss Larson 369. 

In the only one-sided race of 
the election, Joan Sipe s of 
ORANGE ibeat AiCTION's Joel 
Park 50'.7-362 for the treasurer's 
seat. Again, the Music students 
gave CH.ANGE the victory here 
as Miss Sipes took 102 votes com
pared to Park's 25. 

Victors Control Proportionals 
CHANGE kept up its' winning 

ways in the proportional balloting 
by taking 5 of the 9 seats. Win
ning for CHAiNGE were J.oyce 
Allegro, Joni Krehbiel, J u d i 
Stevens, Cathie Evans, and Mick 
Sullivan. 

Jim Allen, Karen Baker, and 
Lynette Henkle were the victor
ious ACTION candidates. Bill 
Siegle, running as an unaffiliate, 
took the other seat. Voters had 
a choice of 20 proportional can
didates from which to choose. 

A constitutional amendment, 
which would raise the salary of 
the SGA president and lower that 
of the SGA ex~tive-secretary, 

Thompson Hunt 

received 398 "Yes" votes to 159 
"No'' votes. 

Commenting on the election 1·e
sults SGA Pl'esident Phil Saun
saucie, (CHANGE), said : "It is 
now only evident that the student 
body liked the government it had 
for a year." 

26 Offices 
Are Taken 
By CHANGE 

The incumbent CHANGE party, 
relying mostly on its past-year 
achievements, won the SGA elec
tions by a landslide ~hursday and 
Friday by taking 26 of 40 of
fices. 

Oif the total 40 positions, in
cluding minor class o:f:fice berths, 
A,CTION won 13. One unpledged 
candidate was also victorious. 

CHANGE Wins :17 Seats 
OHANQE won 17 of the ~ 

votfng seats on the student con
gress compared• to A{;'l'ION's 10 
with the one unaffiliated taking 
the other. 

Winning congressional s e a t s 
other than the top four executive 
posts and proportionals were: 
CHANGE's Steve Millis and Mar
ion Johnston, Music; Jane Robert
son, CHANGE, and Susan Alexan
der, AIC TIO N, Liberal Arts; 
Stephanie Rea.rdon, CHANGE, and 
Larry Kent, ACTION, Business. 

CHANGE took a double victory 
in Art representative voting with 
Bill McMillan and Dell Gene God
bold winning. 

Engineering, F.ducation Split 
In the Sclrool of Engineering, 

OHANGE's Mike Mendenhall and 
Don Coulter of A:CTLON were the · 
winners; Education seats went to 
Karen Justus, CHANGE, and 
Marya Heiger, ACTION. 

In the cla-ss - office races 
ORANGE came ofif with 9 of the 

(Continued on Page 4) 

Williams Attend' Glenn, 
·u nion Meet • 

in Colorado 
,· 

The University has a two-member representation at the 
38th Annual Association of College Unions international 
conference at Colorado Springs, Colo., in pr~ess through 
April 19. 

Attending the conference at the out the United States, Canada, and 
Broadmoor Hotel will be William 
M. Glenn, direotor of the CAC, 
and Marshal Williams, CAC pro
gram director. 

Glenn will · serve as a panel 
ala.lyst in a ?4onday morning pro
gram session ·which will be based 
on this year's conf:erence theme 
"Higher Education and the Na
tional Purpose." 

Delegates from colleges through-

Puerto Rico are expected to num
ber 3.25. Other ACU members 
range· from .A,;us.tralia, Japan, Mex
ico, and the Phillipines. ·Total 
membership of the organization 
is 410. · 

The pur:pose of colle.ge unions 
is to train stqdents in citizenship, 
social responsibility, and demo
cratic leadershlp. 
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Editorial Views ... Little Action; Changes to be Made 
i Election · Reflection 

Once again t he campus SGA election h as passed. Blurb 
sheets will no longer clutter classrooms. The posters will j come down-the nails and masking tape will r emain. The 

< voting ma.chines will be trundled away and a new congress 
will be sworn in. 

I The election t his year will stand out, somewhat, in the ! history of st udent g o".ernment elections on campus. It was 
~ unmarred by traditional instances of ballot box s tuffing 

: and other charges of campaign and votingirregularit ies. ! In addition, the campaigns this year lacked the smear 
techniques which have been common in the past. 

Both parties are to be congratulated for carrying 
out clean campaigns and arguing the issues for a change. 
It was a refreshing and intelligent approach. 

It appears that "there'll be some I little trouble in opera.ting the ma
CHANGES made" campui;-wise as chines, but some had problems 
a result (:,f last week's two-day in reading instructions-a typical 
elect ion. college student weakness. 

While the ORANGE party swept One student, thoroug,hly exas-
a majority oi offices it was appar- perated at the prospect of run
ent that there was a little ACTION ning the machine, was last seen 
in the picture, too. crawling out from under the cur-

Election sidelig,hts were at an tain and running down a hall. 
all-time high as a result of the Candidates were getting write
voting machines utilized for the in votes for offices for which they 
event this year. were initially running. 

According to SGA president- The versatility of one candidate, 
elect Woody Thompson, students Bob Bonner-write-in for vice 
were pitted against the multi- president of the junior class, was 
armed "monster" in registering indicated from the range of votes 
their votes. he received :for seven different 

No Trouble Wit h t tachines offices including SGA secretary 
,For the most part students had and vice president, and junior 

In the election, th_er e were 19 Greeks elected as opposed 
t o 9 Independen_ts. This places a t wo-thirds voting major ity J T h p • • 
of t he congress m t he ha nds of fraternity and sorority mem- 2 eaC erS tO artICipate 
her s, a f act which, in previous years, has made good blurb 

shee~~PJ~·eek majority this year has been solely attributed In Spanish Institute Here 
~ _the f act t hat ~even Greek houses on campus did not of- Twelve Kansas secondary school 
~~cially support either party. Inst ead, t hey ass umed a posi- teachers (1f Spanish have been 
~ton of neutralit y and ran m embers on both t ickets. Then, selected to be participants at the 
if the house~ ~ ere to vote split tickets, it is inevitable tha t National Defense Education Act 
a Greek maJonty would be swept into of fice. Institute for Spanish teachers to 

. It has often been argued that the Greeks are more be held at the University June 12-
a.cbve on campus than Independents-eonsequent ly they July 28, according to Dr. Eugene 
should control the congress. For once we will be able to see Savaiano, institute director. 
if they exploit this position, however, we feel there is no Thirty-<>ne public school teach-

During their stay on the Uni
versity campus, the participan~ 
will live in the Spanish "\ving" of 
Grace Wilkie Hall, and will take 
their meals as a separate group 
in the CAC. Insofar as is practic
a:ble, Spanish will be spoken in 
the dormitory and during meals. 

cause for alarm. ers and three private school in
structors from twelve states have 

One of the biggest upsets of the election was the been selected to attend the Insti-

Six native, speakers of Spanish 
will be availaible for conversation 
during social events, meals, and 
during one class hour each day. failure of two incumbent congressmen in their bid for tute from a total of 200 applicants. 

re-election. • ----- --------------------
J ohn Ritchey, one of the hardest workers in the' con. 

gress the wst year, and Marci Welsh wer e both defeat ed 
by political newcomers. Ritchey, from his seat as specia l 
events chairman, coordinated one of t he most successful 
Homecoming celebrations this cam.ipus has seen in years. 

To make the event more of an intelligent election than 
a popularity contest, students did manage to elect some in
cumbents. Woody Thompson, Sharon Richardson, Joyce Al
legro, J oni Krehbiel, Mick Sullivan, Stephanie Rear don, and 
Jane Robertson were successful candidates in this respect. 

On,ly ,17 per cent of the student body bothered to 
vote during the two-day election-another dramatic 

· demonstration of the apathetic attitude with which 
campus elections are viewed. Considering the amount 
of time and money spent on campaigns by both parties, 
the turnout should have been much greater. 

The School of Music once again proved to, be a strong
h old for CHANGE, turning many close races into victory 
for that party. The same was true last year. 

Commentjng on the election, Bob Buchanan, ACTION'S 
presidential n ominee, said, "This year's campaign was an 
exceptionally good one because both parties stuck to the 
issues rather than verbally "hanging'' individuals on t he 
opposite side. I see the general closeness of t he election as 
a r esult of t he high quality in ACTION party, as a result 
of t he past accomplishments of the CHANGE group, and as 
a result of the publicity given both parties in the Sunflower." 

SGA president-elect Woody Thompson summed it up 
this way: "I feel CHANGE won its substantial congressional 
majority because of its efforts and accomplishments of the 
past year, its organization and positive approach during the 
campaign, its workable platform and qualified candidates . 
The students seem to still feel CHANGE is the party to 
r epresent t hem." 
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SCHOTT-( Henry) 
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1646 N. Hillside 

WE HAYE COPIES IN STOCKI BETWEEN 'MEALS . , . get that 
refreshing new feeling with Coke! 

THE NEW 
ENGLISH l\lBlE 
J¼wTestammt 

WU 
BOOKSTORE 

class president. . 
The attempts of one Engineer

ing student to garner an .U-i~ 
dependent victory were :futile as 
19 Greeks topped the list with 9 
winning Independents. 

Upsets Common 
Upsets and close races were al

so in order. John Ritchey was up
set by a 20-vote margin for the 
senior elass presidency. Also up
set was Marci Welsh candidate 
:for education representative. Both 
were outstanding workers in SGA 
the past year, according to Phil 
Saunsaucie, :!)resident. 

Over all, it seemed like a quiet 
election with only one new party 
coming into existence, and thus 
far, no illegalities reported. 

And as the sun goes down in 
the gl'eat Midwest this one thought 
comes to mind: "It's not who won 
that counts, but rather how many 
blw·b sheets, great debates, post
ers, and promises it took." 

EVERY 
COLLEGE 
STUDEN·T 
needs this 
book 

SCIENCE 
HEALTH 

l~ 

~i 
~ : 
11 

fHRY BAKEP EDDY !' 
L 

• to increase 
his ability to 
·learn 

An understanding of the truth 
contained in Science a n d 
Health with Key to the Scrip
tures by Mary Baker Eddy can 
remove the pressure which con
cerns today's college student 
u pon whom increasing de
mands. are being made for 
academic excellence. 

Christian Science calms fear 
and gives to the student the full 
assurance he needs in order to 
learn easily and to evaluate 
what he has learned. It teaches 
that God is man's Mind-his 
only Mind-from which ema
nates all the in telligence he 
needs, when and as he needs it. 

Science and Health, the text• 
book of Christian Science, may 
be read or examined, together 
with the Bible, in an atmos
phere of quiet and peace, at any 
Christian Science Reading 
Room. Information about Sci• 
ence and Health may also be ob
tained on campus through the 

Christian Science 
Organization at · 

ADDRESS 

ROOM 228 CAC 

MEm'IlNG P LACE 

B119 Fine Arts Center 

MEETING TIME 

12 :00 NOON T UES. 

f@11@l!@!~~~f@11@l~l@!l@l 

' 
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women's news section 

The Social Set 
\ 
By SHARON MONASMITH 

Society Editor 
Sally Fenn, Education junior, reigned over the annual 

Beta Theta Pi Playboy party recently as Playmate. She was 
chosen Playmate by the active chapter at the annual d;mce 
which was held this year at Fox-Meadows country club. 

During the dance, the pinnings I ter~; and Larry Addison to Laura 
o.f Milly Wolcott, Alpha Phi, to Smiley were announced. 

Mike Martin; Doug Crumley to Virginia Farney, Gamma 
Judy Gray; Nancy Lee Smith, Phi, announced her engage• 
Alpha Chi Omega, to Tony Wal_ ment to Larry Kent, Phi Delta 

FOR RENT 
Nice 2 bedroom apt. in 

duplex, 2 blks. WU., stove, 
refrigerator, detached garage, 
reasona,ble. MU 3-3610 

You're a natural wonder in 

THIS NATURAL-LOOK 
SUMMER SUIT 

Our jaunty· camerateer is sporting a 
cool cloud of a suit, cut on flattering 
lines to improve any man's natural re
sources. The slim, 3-button jacket is 
easy on your shoulders; the trousers 
are reed-narrow, pleatless Post-Grads, 
in perfect focus for the new, natural 
H·l·S look. 
At your favorite campus store; in a 
wide and wonderful selection of wash
able all-cotton fabrics and automatic 
wash-and-we_ar Dacron polyester 
blends.. $19.95 to SJ5.00. 

EXCLUSIVE UNiE 

of 

HIS SPORTSWEAR 

available at 

downtown Lincoln JJte. 
Princeton Shop 

Theta. Marketa Hansa passed 
chocolates in the Tri Delta 
house announcing her pi1'Jling 
to Larry Axline, Phi Delta 
Theta. Karen Jo Davies, Alpha 
Chi, announced her pinning to 
Kent Vickery, Phi Delt. 

Alpha Phi Nina Pepper announc
ed her engagement to Craig Stall
witz, Sig E}p. ,Sharon Russell, 
Alpha Phi announced her lavalier
ing to Alan Amey, Sig Ep. Lynn 
Loomis, Sig Ep, announced his 
engagement to Sharon Stevens, 
Fine Arts sophomore. 

Alpha Chi Ba1,bara Demoret, an
nounced her engagement to Jim 
Brittenbach, and Linda McFarland, · 
Alpha. Chi, announced her lavalier
ing to Richard Mitts, Delta Upsi
lon. 

At the recent Delta Gamma. pro
vince conference held on campus, 
the local Delta Gamma chapter 
walked off with two of the three 
trophies awarded annually. 

The two trophies were for 
the highest pledge grades in 
the province and the highest 
chapter grades in the province. 
The Wichita chapter was com• 
peting against Washburn, KU, 
OU, Missouri U, St. Louis U., 
and Tulsa U. 
Saturday was the "She DU" 

party held at the Delta Upsilon 
house. 

Recently elected ofificers of 
Arony Blues by the mem'l>ers were 
Barbara Williams, -Commander; 
Gayla Ortiz, Drill Captain; Joan 
Steichen, Executi,ve officer; Sandy 
Marten, secretary; Sharon Mona.
smith, Public Relations; Joneen 
Thompson, treasurer; and Ba11bara 
Hammond, assistant drill lMder. 

A reception was given recently 
at the Tri Delta house by the Tri 
Delta collegiate chapter, for the 
out going alumna advisor, Mrs·. 
Kay Rodgers., and the in coming 
advisor, Betty Moats. 

Nadya Nudruz, president of 
the University International 
Student club, will speak and ' 
show slides about Turkey at 
the April 19 meeting of the 
International Students dub. 
The meeting will be in Rm. 
205 of the CAC at 7 :30 p.m. 
Judi Frick announced her en-

gagement at the Gamma Phi house 
recently to Martin Hiltner. Karen 
Coleman, Gamma Phi announced 
her engagement to Bob Nickleson, 
Phi Delt a.t Emporia State. 

Representing the Wichita Gam
ma Phi Beta chapter at the pro
vincial conference a.t the Univer
sity of Oklahoma this week enq 
was Saundra A:r,p, Joyce Cole\ 
Elaine Hill, and Marya Reiger. 

Part-Time Workers 

To canvass for fence pro

spects. Mornings or Aiter

noons. No selling O! esti-

mating required. Professional 

salesman wil;l sell your leads. 
' 

We will pay 6% on all sales 

ifrom your leads. Ave. sale is 

$400.00. _Start now-Call 

A~li AMERICAN FENCE CO. 

AM 2-3783 1108 East Central 

AWS Honor 
The' Associated Women students 

honored .38 outstanding women on 
campus recently at their annual 
Big Women on Campus •banquet. 

BWOC At 
Dr. Ja.mes Ruo:fif, assistant pro

fessor of English, was the featur
ed SJ)eaker at the . banquet. Dr. 
Ruof,f spoke on, the subject "Camus 
and Eichmann, Elijah and the 
Devil." 

Banquet 
Alyce Groth, Mu Phi; Joyce 
Hjenpe, Sigma Alpha 'Eta; Anne 
Hubbard, Alpha Chi Omega; Mar
ilyn Hoagland, Mortar Board; 
Sally Howse, Mortar Board; Janice 
Hurtig, Physical Education club; 
Portia Kringler, Sociology club; 
Karen Justus, Student Forum 
Board. 

Each of the coeds attending the 
banquet was selected on the basis 
of leadership, scholarship and ser
vice to her organization according 
to Cathie Evans, banquet chair
man. 

The A WS council and fresh
man board h'.onored Susan Alex
ander, psychology club; Carol 
Bratcher, Spanish club; Quincalee 
Brown, Mortar Board; Dolores 
Covey, Pi Mu Epsilon; Carol De
witt, Alpha Phi; Judy Denton, 
Mortar Board; Peggy Edminster, 
Delta Gamma; Dee Ann Fischer, 
Pep Couodl; Claudette Freeman, 
Kappa Delta Pi. 

'► 
Nancy Lower, Kappa Phi; Bar- '= 

bara Mcl>owell, Pan Hellenic; Lin- c!: 
da McFarland, C.AiC governing ..,. 
Board; Donna Nelson, Delta Delta ~ 
Delta; Ruthie Nichol, Mortar 
Board; Henrietta Nye, Gamma Phl 
Beta; Carole Pierce, SGA; Jo 
Pu1;nton, SNEA; Stephanie Rear-

YWCA Names 
New Mem8ers 

Eleven new members have been 
elected to the YWCA cabinet, ac• 
cording to Cathie Evans, president. 

New members are Susan Crane, 
Lind a Gummow, Elaine Hill, 
Lynette Hinkle, Glennie Humann, 
Kathy Nelson, Nancy Newman, 
Lorna Roberts, Robie Rude, Deb
bie Snyd1;r, and Sandra Townsend. 

ELMER'S BARBER SHOP 
SATISio'ACTION GUARANTEED 

on YOUR HAIR BACK 

13th AT HILLSIDE 

Sharon F1;es, Angel Flight; (Continued on Page 4) 

NO FIDDLING AROUND 
just prompt, courteous 

dependable, 

thorough service 

BUCK FREEMAN 
3825 E. 17th . . • . . MU 2-1511 

IlM 
Light up an CM, and answer these questions. 
Then compare your answers with those of 1,383 other 
college students (at bottom of page). Pack or Box 

Question #1: Do you feel working wives can really have a happy, well
adjusted family life? 

Answer: Yes No----
Question # 2: How big a help .to a college man is a car in building a success

ful social life? 

Answer: The biggest--- Pretty big __ _ 
Not so big No help at aJJ __ _ 

Question #3: Which of these fields do you believe provides the greatest 
opportunity for success, within ten years after entry into 
the field? (CHECK ONE) 

Answer: Electronics __ Solid state physics Advertising __ 
Politics Law__ Business administration,_ __ 
Chemical engineering__ Medicine Sale .... s --
Industrial design ___ Architecture- Mathematics.,.,___ 
Psychiatry__ College teaching__ Biochemistry_,,,.. 

Question #4: Do you prefer a filter or a non-filter cigarette? 

Answer: Filter· Non-filter __ _ 

Answer, Question 11: 
Yes 61%- No 39% 
Answer, Question #2: 
The biggest 7% - Pretty big 55% 
Not so big 32% - No help at all 6% 
Answer, Question #3: 
Electronics 14% - Solid state physics 5% 
Advertising 8%-Politics 1%-Law 7% 
Business administration 12% 
Chemical engineering 8% 
Medicine 26% - Sales 4% 
Industrial design 1% - Architecture 3% 
Mathematics 2% - Psychiatry 5% 
College teaching 3%-Biochemistry 1 % 
Answer, Question 14: 
Filter 73% - Non-filter 27% 

With almost three out of four college students now 
in the filter camp, you owe it to yourself to try L&M, 
the filter cigarette that promises-and dellvers
Savor. The friendly flavor of ripe, colden tobaecoe 
••• Savor that never driee out your taste. 

t he L&M campus Opinion Poll was taken at over 100 COlleres where 
l &M has student ·representatives, and may not be I statlstlcally 
random selection of all undereraduate schools. • 
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~ Med Degrees 
i Subject of 
.-c 

~ KU Visitation .-c 
What are the procedures and 

requirements necessary for at
taining a medkal degree? 

This question and others will 
be answered for interested Uni

t versity students Thursday, April 
II: 20. Members of the University of g Kansas Medical School faculty will 
~ be on campus for consultation with 

oo members of the faculty and stu-
dent body. 

The K . U. Medical School visita
tion team will consist of Dr. 
Creighton HardiQ, M.D., and Dr. 
William Seeman, M.D. 

"The conference period is set up 
not only for students p1anning to 
attend medical school, but to give 
all students interested in medical 
education an opportunity to learn 
more about it," stressed Dr. Emory 
Lindquist, dean of faculties. 

"Students planning to attend 
the session are urged to make ap
pointments with Clair Hannum, 
assoc. prof. of biology, in Rm. 106 
of the Science Building," Lind
quist stated. 

Additional information may be 
secured from Dean Lindquist's of
fice, Prof. Hannum, or Val ',Vood
ward, head of the biology depart-
ment. · 

26 OFFICERS 
(Continued from Page 1) 

15 positions, however, some can
didates ran unchallenged. 

Perhaps the biggest upset of 
the election was the 20-vote mar
gin Gilbert Graham of ACTION 
won with over the veteran John 
Ritchey, CHANGE, in the sentor 
class presidential ra.ce. Ritchey, an 
active congreissman this year in 
SGA, is currently serving as jun
ior class president. Graham, on the 
other hand, was new to campus 
politics. 

Trapp Over Schneider 
In a hot campaign for the vice 

• president post of the senior class 
Harold Trapp, CHANGE, won 
over Cecil Schneider. Other posi
tions went to Barbara McDowell, 
secretary; Milly Wolcott, trea
surer; and Wally Duerken, sgt:.
at-arms. 

Marty Lim.bird of CHANGE 
beat Jim Yenser, AcCTION, for 
junior class president. Also win
ning junior class posts wer~ Bob 
Snodgrass, vice president; . Linda 
'I'rovi.llo, secretary; Patti Wool
sey, treasurer; and Quentin Flem
ing, sgt.-at--arons. 

ACTION's Carol Camp,bell won 
over Dan Tontz, CH.ANGE, for 
the sophomore class presidency. 
Also heading the sophomore class 

·will be Glennie Humann, vice presi
dent; Glenda Gray, secretary; Ron 
Smith, treasurer; and Paul Leuker, 
sgt.--at-arms. 

AWS HONORS 
(Continued from Page 3) 

don, GIBS. 
Shriley Sears, Mortar Board; 

Joan Sipes, Grace Wilkie Hall; 
Joan Steichen, Newman club; 
Sibyl Snyder, Mortar Board; Mar
ci Welsh, Debate club; Dixie 
White, Canturbury club; .Barbara 
Williams, Army Blues; Milly Wol
.:ott, YWCA; Suzanne Umphrey, 
Mortar Board; Elvira Valenzuela, 
Sunflower; Judy Wallace, Delta 
Rho Sigma; and Karen Baker, 
freshman AWS borad. 

•••••••••••• ••••••••••• •••••••••••• c:,-lt ••••••••• 
,•I I · • • • • • • • ••••••• 
•••••••• • ••••••• 
•••••••• • •••••• 
• • •• • ••••••• ' ...... . /mm\••••••••• 

wichita f,a~le 

artists • enqravers 
314 south ,norlcet • wichita 1, lconsos 

AMherst 2-4431 

Folklore Meeting Set for April 21-22 
The F ifth Annual Meeting of 

the Kansas Folklor\! Society will 
be held in -the CAC Friday and 
Satu r day, according to Joan 
O'Bryant, conference chairman. 

The Society is a non-profit or
ganization devoted to the collec
tion, preservation and study of 
legends, tales, songs, belie:fs, cus
toms and · provePbs about Kansas. 

The annual meeting is being spon
sored by the UniversJty English 
.Department and the Kansas Folk
lore Society through the College 
(}f Adult Education. 

Dr. Walter Merrill, chairman of 
the English department, will wel
come the participants and guests 
after the 11 a.m. registration. The 
first day of session will feature 

a talk on "Arkansas Folktales" by 
Mary Celestia Parler, director of 
folklore research at the Univer
sity of Arkansas, and a talk on 
"Smoky Valley People" by Dr. 
Emory Lindquist, Dean of Facul
ties. 

T here will be a Folk Festival, 
featuring songs with Ka n s as 
motifs, at 8 p.m. in the Fine Arts 

Auditorium. Participants will in
clude members from Kansas and 
bordering states. 

Marjorie Sackett of Hays will 
talk on " Folk Recipes From Kan
sas" on the second day of the 
meeting and Dr. J ohn Rydjord, 
Dean Emeritus of the Graduate 
School will discuss "Kansas Place 
Names". 

Telephone Ads: Quick & l:asy 1-5, Daily, MU 3-7561, l:x. 342'--

SUNFLO WER 'CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
!<unflo w e r C la••lfted Ach·ertl• lng 

RA'l'ES 1 2 3 4 ::, 
ln.11. Ina. Ins. l n t1. I n,c. 

1:S word• l ~ 1.30 1.,1) 2 .20 2,6:. 
10 wonl• l.:M 1.32 1.$0 2~J.;:; 2.s:; 
17 w o rd• 1.20 1.3•1 1.00 2.:SO :i.o:, 
18 w onl,. 1 ~u 1.36 :.:.oo 2.6.'i 3.2', 
10 word11 1.a:1 1.3$ 2,10 2.6,,; :l,25 
20 word ,. 1 -3:'.> 1.40 2.20 3 ,0.'i 3.6:S 

'rhe d e ndllne for ncee ptnnee of 
C l n1111Uled Advertl,..-n, e ntC1 for n 
Frldny pope r l• G p .n1. Weclnc,ulu, 
n nd for o Tuesday pnpe r , ) ,,.n.1. 
Snturdny. Bo,ve v e r , nd8 rnny b ~ 
p hone d In nny time from J to G 
dully nt llllr :l-7.'i61. Ex. 342. 

All c hnrge11 compute d on bu"I" 
of nun1ber ot ln.ertlon• o r d e r ed 
when n d 1,. vtncecl . 

FOR SALE 
'3 BEDROOM HOUSE, Ph bath, 

1 block from WU, 1709 North 
Holyoke MU 4-2815. 3X418b 

CORSAGES as the college date 
likes them. Beautifully de

signed. Only the freshest, most 
colorful flowers used. Priced right 
for th·e college escort. Free de
livery. "The Collegian's Flower 
Shop for More Than a Decade." 
Flowers, Inc., 219 S. Broadway. 
AM 7-2114. 3X47B 

ROOMS FOR RENT 

LOOKING FOR the best? Live in 
G a rd n e r Plaza. 1-2 bedroom 

apartments. Swimming pool. Pic
nic grounds. Golf. WU a11ea. MU 
4-8218, MU 4-1887, MU 3-1650. 

1X47d 

BLOWER FOR MGA for sale or Time to sell that car. Why not 
trade. Make offer. MU 2-8308 do it via a Sunflower classified 

2X418b adverlisement T 

HELP WANTED 

OPENlNG .fOR combination re~ 
porter - advertising man with 

some,, photogi-aphic background. 
Write at once to Ed Kessinger, 
editor, The J unction City Republic 
PO Box 3'78 Junction City, Kan
sas 2X41lh 

FINE OPPORTUNITY available 
now for · combination reporter

ad man who enjoys working and 
living in small community. Poten
tial executive ability, ability to 
learn, willingness to work are e.-;
sential. College grad journalism 
major preferred. Send resume to 

TWO POSITIONS open on Liber-
al (Kans.) Sol.llthwest Times. One 

for young man who knows and can 
write sports. The other for young 
woman as society writer and gen
eral assignment reporter. Journ. 
major college grads prefer-red. 
Write, including resume, to: Ken
neth J . Powell, publisher. 3X425d 

WANTED TO BUY 

ELECTRlC TRAIN board, good 
condition, ply-wood, painted or 

u n p a i n t e d, 4-feet by 84eet or 
larger, with legs pre:fe1Ted. Must 
be priced right. MU 6-7712 

2X418d 

TzyING 

Ed Geymann, editor, Western Butr .EXPERT TYPING of theme.-;, 
ler Co. Times, T owanda, Ks. thesis. 25c to 35c per page. Mrs. 

3X42od Fred Carmen MU 3-7229. 3X425b 

L U C K V "S -r, R I K E P R E S E N T S : 

U'9A.UR!.-A9DD: 

DEAR DR. FROOD: Every guy I go out with thinks 
he's Casanova. What should a girl do? 

Chased 

DEAR DR. FROOD: A tackle on the football 
team likes the same girl I do. He says that if I 
see her any more, he' ll mop up the floor with 'me • 
I refuse to be intimidated! What should I do? 

Ninety-nine Pounder 

DEAR NINETY-NINE: You'd better let your hair 
grow long. 

DEAR DR. FROOD: I am a sophomore majoring 
in architecture. Our college has just completed 
a magnificent carillon tower. Yesterday, while 
examining the blueprints, I was horrified to dis
cover that the tower will collapse at 3:30 P.M., 
June 3, 1964. I have taken my calculations to 
the dean, to the architects, to the builders, to 
the president of the college. No one will pay any 
attention to me. I am desperate. What can I do 
to avert disaster? 

Frantic 

DEAR FRANTIC: You've done your best, son. Now, 
for your own peace of mind, won't you join me in 
a short trip to Las Vegas to see what kind of 
odds we can get? 

Upset 

DEAR UPSET: Definitely not . 
There are all too few humor
ous poets writing today. 

FROOD TO WASHINGTON! Dr. Frood has been called by government officials to unveil his 
extraordinary "Luckies for Peace Plan." Questioned about this plan, Froocl replied: "The. 
details are still classified, but it all started when I discovered that college students smoke 
more Luckies than any other regular. This led me to believe that if all the world's peoples 
would but lean back and light up a Lucky, they would be too happy to be belligerent." 

CHANGE TO LUCKIES ,ancl get some taste for a change! 
Produd of Jlt,~J'~-•~~is our middlr 11ame" 

' 
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